Training to train group
Main theme: Two Handed Pick Up, Crow Hop and Throwing
Warm up

Catching cross

(10 min)

Divide players into 4 equal groups and place them at the four corners of the cross. With two incrediballs
players move the balls around the cross. Progress by players moving on two then three bases.

Fielding drill: Throwing

(30 min)

Divide players into pairs and position players opposite one another approx 15 metres apart with a junior
incrediball per pair. Ensure that there is a safe distance between the pairs.
Coach demonstration of throwing technique, i.e. strong side on throwing base, elbow above the shoulder,
weight going forward, head & eyes level and pointed elbow of front arm.
Players complete 20 throws each, and then coaching points and a further 20 throws each.

Fielding drill: Crow Hop and Throw

(30 min)

Coach demonstrates technique:
•
•

•
•
•

Approach the ball correctly and balanced, getting onto the line of the ball quickly
Get low early, picking up the ball inside the left foot (if right handed) with right foot behind as a secondary means
of stopping the ball. The wider the base, as you pick the bal up, the lower you can get, particularly if you are
older.
Pick up the ball held across the seam (to stop it swinging in the air when thrown). Make sure the throwing arm
elbow is at or above shoulder height as the throwing arm is brought forward as the base is established.
Keep sideways on by bringing non‐throwing arm hand back towards face.
Step through towards the target and as the base is established bring throwing arm through.

Introduction: Split players into pairs spaced 20‐25m apart. One player rolls ball out to their partner
practice the skill. Make sure the player throwing bounces the ball back to the server for safety.
Progress by setting up teams, side by side, with a coach or keeper behind a stump. Coach rolls the ball out and
Player 1 runs in and picks up and bounces back to the coach. Player 1 joins the back of his group.
Progress further by having more than one group and every one goes once, twice etc with the first team sitting
down the winners. Use different balls, including golf balls, and reaction balls.

Progression: Coach hits/throws cricket ball to players standing 30‐40 m away. Players lined up between
two cones attack the ball and throw it back to the wicketkeeper behind a stump, set up to the side of the
Coach. Players go to the back of the group after throwing. Make sure players bounce the ball in. Have players

field the ball on the run, moving from a base set at right angles to ball trajectory. Have more than one fielding
group at different stations.

Combination Drill

(30 min)
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Set up say 4 cones as shown. Players line up behind the furthest cone. The Coach
hits or throws a ball out towards the first cone and player 1 runs in and throws the
ball (two handed pick up crow hop and throw) back to the keeper, who rolls the
ball to the Coach. Player 1 runs on towards and around the second cone towards
which the Coach has hit/rolled another ball and player 1 picks up and throws it
back to the Keeper who rolls the ball to the Coach. Player 1 runs onto towards and
around the next cone and the Coach hits/rolls another ball towards that cone and
player 1 picks it up and throws it back to the keeper etc. Adjust the distances
dependent upon the age and ability of the players. Don’t have too many cones or
else the players will get bored waiting. Make sure they bounce the ball back to
the Keeper. If you have sufficient numbers and Coaches (use players) then have
two groups or more and have a competition. Once more use different types of
ball. You can also use this drill for the underarm pick up and throw.

